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The Changing Face of AIDS Eradicating AIDS in the U.S. will require special attention for one community â€” and help
from an unlikely source. Jessie Leiken June 26, AM.

It was later determined that HIV had originated in sub-Saharan Africa in the early 20th century, and then
spread throughout the world by the s and s. Initially, AIDS was usually fatal. Understanding transmission HIV
is transmitted by an infected person through exposure to their blood or blood products, during sexual
intercourse through contact with semen, but not sperm, or vaginal secretions containing HIV, and by passage
of HIV from a pregnant mother to her foetus through the uterus or by breastfeeding via breast-milk. Casual
transmission of HIV does not occur, and it is not found in sweat. This was also reassuring to health care
workers, families and friends taking care of these ill patients. Addressing an epidemic In the early part of the
epidemic, in western countries, most HIV infected people were young gay men, injection drug users, the
socially disenfranchised and heterosexuals. Patients succumbed as multiple complications occurred. People
who survived usually remained very ill, were unable to work, and needed help to get through a routine day.
These drugs control HIV replication leading to recovery of the immune system. Today AIDS occurs far less
often in people taking these drugs. The early available anti-HIV drugs, despite being effective against HIV,
had limitations and side effects, particularly the need to take many pills daily. They also sometimes caused
severe intestinal and neurologic problems, increased blood sugar and cholesterol levels. A new era of aging
with HIV Since those early days continuing research and development of new drugs has led to many more
positive changes in HIV therapy and outcomes. This has resulted in a completely new HIV era. Most people
with access to these drugs and who take them regularly feel well, and lead essentially normal lives, although
they require regular follow-ups. Currently treated patients are likely to have almost the same long-term
survival as the general population, a development that was not even considered years ago, when the impact of
AIDS was the most devastating. As a result people are now aging with HIV. Some patients are developing
medical conditions typically occurring in the elderly, but which may occur at a younger age leading to
concerns about premature aging in some patients. Patients may be at risk for heart attacks, strokes, as well as
osteoporosis and bone fractures. There is also concern about mild memory problems occurring. Some
problems related to body fat stores still occur including generalized obesity and particularly abdominal obesity
in some patients. Targeted treatments of these complications are being actively investigated. There has also
been a shift in the type of persons exposed to HIV. More new infections are occurring among older people and
socio-economically disadvantaged groups, although some younger adults continue to engage in high-risk
activities and continue to remain at risk. In many ways, HIV has been successfully transformed into a chronic,
and mostly manageable infection. HIV continues to challenge us with evolving manifestations, and to demand
that we respond to new challenges, expectations and responsibilities.
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The Changing Face of AIDS. NOV. 4, Continue reading the main story Share This Page. Continue reading the main
story. About the Archive. This is a digitized version of an article from The.

Philippines From Sarah Jane to Vincent: The changing face of HIV The early faces of HIV faded out, but
infections increased steadily until when the health department declared a shift in the mode of predominant
transmission â€” from heterosexual to homosexual Published She was delirious, but she remembered who I
was. She asked if I was there to interview her, and I said no, I was there to visit. I told the hospital director that
I had to give up the interview even after going through a long process to be allowed inside. The sight of the
restless young woman, who put a face to AIDS in the s, suddenly very ill, staring at a few days to her death
was not a compassionate situation for an interview. It would have been my last interview with her, but I was
still thankful that I saw her for the last time. Some news reporters revealed her real name when they wrote
their stories, and the names of her two children. They said she was already dead anyway, ignoring what her
real identification might have caused her family. Even Wikipedia disregarded the confidentiality clause,
because it states her real name. The second Filipino known to go public with her HIV infection after Dolzura
Cortez, then year-old Sarah Jane, was introduced through a press conference in at the Department of Health,
which made her a banner girl for advocating HIV prevention. There were differing versions of her story, but a
common thread was that she was infected through sexual contact with a foreign client while earning her keep
as a sex worker in Japan and Manila. She finished high school and was studying to be a nurse when fast
money in sex work beckoned. Doctors observed that she was smart, as she understood her health situation. But
her time in the media limelight was not without notoriety. Within two years, she had sexual relations with a
year-old boy, with whom she had a child, and in which she faced charges of child abuse. She had a drug
addiction. Many times, she was unruly in public. There was the couple Susan and Mel, who sold their
HIV-infected blood to commercial blood banks to earn money. There were Cathy, Archie and Liza Enriquez
not her real name. Even with a death wish looming from behind their brave faces, they all worked for HIV
prevention under the government program. The shift Then there were a few years when HIV was set aside in
the realm of the news media. The faces also faded out, but HIV infections increased steadily until when the
health department declared a shift in the mode of predominant transmission â€” from heterosexual to
homosexual. The DOH recorded increases of infection among men having sex with men MSM that were
tremendously in excess of the expected trend. The coming out of Gallaga, a writer, also occurred with the
beginning of the shifting trend to a different face to HIV â€” that of young professionals who are articulate and
who can assert their social and economic standing in a society that finds it difficult to shake off stigma on
persons living with HIV, not to mention discrimination persons with homosexual and bisexual orientation. The
shift could be discerned from among the names and faces currently speaking on behalf of HIV awareness and
prevention, and responsible sexual behavior. Take the case of Vincent, a young professional working in a large
global computer company, who spoke before journalists attending a media seminar on HIV reporting last
October. Journalists who listened to his story were in awe at the casual way he shared his HIV status without
the expected drama of sob stories the media have seen in recent years. Seeing Vincent with a bit of
strangeness, however, assured them of a person who was educated about his environment and what he could
do about it. He cautioned that his story was nothing theatrical: The first thing he asked the doctor was if he
could still have children because he wanted to have a family. He also asked about organizations doing HIV
prevention advocacy where he could volunteer. Vincent is one of the peer educators and counselors of the
AIDS Society of the Philippines ASP , a professional, civil society organization, where he engages in chatting
with his peer through the social networks. He educates about having oneself tested especially if there is a risky
behavior involved such as unprotected sex with a partner or having multiple sex partners. He also urges
HIV-positive persons to seek medical help, or, for a start, talk to someone like him who could provide support.
Fight fear with facts. His friend was treated in hospital as a regular pneumonia patient and not for AIDS.
Sescon recounted that in , the first persons who were tested happened to be female sex workers plying their
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trade in the former US military bases during disease surveillances funded by the US Naval Medical Research
Unit. More sex workers, both female and male, were reported as HIV-positive throughout the s. Affected age
groups and sectors changed with more studies and researches. Infections boomed starting in among overseas
contract workers who were required by their host countries to undergo HIV tests before deployment or during
contract renewals. This set an alarm to the international development organization Global Fund to fight AIDS,
Tuberculosis and Malaria GFATM that helped intensify health and testing services that surfaced more migrant
workers and this time, young men who have sex with men MSM aged 24 to 35 as the affected groups. In , the
health department recorded the six-fold rise of infections in a span of 3 years. In , Metro Manila, Cebu and
Davao reported the most number of cases, and it was among young people, mainly MSM but now younger â€”
15 to For October , the registry recorded new infections. There are nine people who get infected every day.
The affected sectors are MSM and injecting drug users. Even if public attention has also shifted from sex
workers like Sarah Jane to young professionals like Vincent, Dr. Sescon said all professional groups and
people in all economic brackets are now getting infected.
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The Changing Face of AIDS: Implications for Social Work Practice [Manuel Fimbres, Gary Lloyd, Vincent Lynch] on
racedaydvl.com *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. This edited collection discusses the current demographic patterns
and notes the rapid and startling spread of AIDS/HIV to new populationsâ€•including women.

Doris White not her real name , 32, pulls her thin robe across her narrow, bony chest and lights a cigarette. Her
dark arms are riddled with small, round scars, the hieroglyphs of chronic heroin abuse. She is here for the
seventh time in two years. In she brought her four- year-old son Rashan to this same hospital. The boy was
listless, losing weight; he had white spots on his lips and tongue. For the next few years, Rashan fought a
battle he did not understand. So far, only her year-old daughter has been spared. Doris says the disease has
changed her; she no longer shares needles. But she still shoots up. So are their - lovers, and so are their
children. Although nearly two-thirds of AIDS victims so far have been homosexual men, the rate of new
infection among gays has declined. At the same time, the rate among blacks and Hispanics, particularly those
who are intravenous drug users, is rising alarmingly. Medical experts warn that unless urgent actions are
taken, AIDS may become a predominantly minority disease. That prospect is frightening not only to health
officials but also to civil rights advocates, who fear a backlash of racism. For women with AIDS, the numbers
are even more striking: In absolute numbers the problem of AIDS among minorities hardly compares with
other enduring inner-city health-care problems such as hypertension, drug abuse and teenage pregnancy. But
the future may tell a different tale. Testing of military-service applicants for exposure to the AIDS virus has
revealed an incidence that is four times greater for blacks than for whites. Wayne Greaves, chief of infectious
diseases at Howard University Hospital: The virus spreads easily in urban shooting galleries, where a
contaminated needle may be passed among a dozen addicts. The skyrocketing incidence among IV drug
abusers worries experts because of the difficulties of bringing information to this notoriously recalcitrant
community. Everett Koop, "and they are not the best recipients of any educational programs. A year-old black
homosexual in Manhattan says he was able to "plug into" gay support groups "for emotional and physical
help. For them AIDS presents a disturbing dilemma: Primm is furious about the foot dragging and denial
among blacks. Better to be called racist now than conspiratorially genocidal five years from now. Both the
black churches and the Roman Catholic Church have traditionally been bastions of conservative values on
sexual and social matters, and the idea of preaching the use of condoms and clean needles is difficult for many
clergymen. In the Hispanic community, moreover, where the cult of machismo still reigns, men regard even
the discussion of condoms as a diminishment of manhood. But some groups are gearing up for action. Last
week 40 clergy, under the auspices of the Congress of National Black Churches, met with federal public health
officials to discuss what they could do to stem the spread of the disease. This fall both the Congressional
Black Caucus and the N. Various efforts around the country are targeted on IV drug abusers, though most of
them are small and poorly funded. His message to IV addicts is blunt and simple: Last week New York
Governor Mario Cuomo announced that the state would be expanding the number of openings by 5, Federal
efforts to reach drug abusers are just beginning. This October NIDA will embark on a three-year pilot program
in 15 cities aimed at reaching IV drug users, their sex partners and prostitutes. They will be urged to enter
methadone-treatment programs, use condoms and get AIDS-virus testing and counseling. Some black leaders
complain, however, that too much of the federal AIDS-education programs and funds is aimed at white,
middle-class students, rather than at the young, inner-city IV addicts and their sexual partners, who are much
more at risk. Among those working hardest to contain the spread of AIDS in the urban ghettos, there is often a
sense of despair. Drug addicts are tough subjects for reform. Working with youths who are sniffing but not yet
injecting heroin, Des Jarlais says, "We get them thinking about AIDS and what to do to prevent themselves
from becoming exposed. You got to be strong.
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A sudden cut to the dead body of one of the two men, followed by medics taking away his emaciated body, is a
harrowing punch-to-the-face moment that powerfully conveyed the horror of Aids.

These infections are due to strains of staph bacteria which are resistant to or do not respond to common ways
of treating staph infections. This will generate infections are hard to treat they likewise develop into dangerous
regarding diseases and can even end in death. Clean up after yourself. If you have just cut yourself and
resulted to a wide open wound. Unique that end up being not in contact with these types of conditions. You
may not have the to notice it however, your wound can merely be have contracted the strain. Regardless of
skin color, hair style, sexual orientation, or whatever. For example, some critics for this SAT find that college
entry should depend more on things like personal selection interviews. But personal interviews are
tremendously biased - often in unconscious styles. Click subscribe at best search engine optimization of this
site to receive email alerts when more stories are published in this column. In order to prevent you and your
family from becoming sick from the flu, you can check out one associated with facilities to buy a flu
vaccination. Having a chronic condition such as diabetes that influences your circulation or hiv also increases
your risk. The toe as well as the little toe are claws that are likely to suffer. The most of the fungal skin
infections can be treated by using a topical medicament. Prescription nail fungus treatments involve Sporanox,
Lamisil, Griseofulvin and Penlac. Many nail disorders result from poor nail care, so developing good nail
habits can let. Keep nails clean and dry. This helps prevent bacteria and other infectious organisms from
collecting under toe nail fungus. While getting nail fungus is very common, a little prevention could go a
good. It is prudent to discover the cleanliness and hygiene maintenance routines of this places. Do not be shy
of asking employees what associated with cleanliness routines they wear. It is your health at stake, more
efficiently not go to these places if you will not be satisfied with their cleanliness.
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The face of AIDS in America is changing; it is getting younger, darker, more feminine. Stories like Doris White's are
becoming common in inner-city ghettos: every day someone else who got high is getting sick.

To build up my self-esteem. From CNN to the New York Times, the media reported these alarming numbers
and speculated about how they got so high so suddenly. But to many AIDS service providers and gay activists,
the numbers came as no surprise. Innumerable factors play into this difficulty, including racism, class bias,
and homophobia. The study found that Latinos are also disproportionately affected, with infection rates of up
to 15 percent for young, urban men who have sex with men. Though Chicago was not one of the cities
included in the study, service providers and advocates have said they believe the numbers there likely conform
to those found by the CDC. Of the 1, African-American men diagnosed with AIDS in Chicago between and ,
nearly 43 percent reported unprotected sex with another man as their likely mode of transmission. AIDS has
hit the entire black community disproportionately hard, regardless of gender or sexual orientation. It became
the norm to practice safe sex. I believe that for a period of time this saved lives. Oldham says the figures for
young black men have left him reeling. Young black men engaging in risky sexual behaviors lack the
infrastructure found in the white gay community, where early outreach efforts were aimed at bars, bathhouses,
and community centers. Other churches have also begun to address the issue. Marshall says he has been
continually surprised by the support he has received at Sweet Holy Spirit Full Gospel Baptist Church, another
large African-American congregation. Jackson has also headed several public calls for widespread HIV testing
in the black community, often getting black ministers to join him as he submits to the test himself. Even public
health prevention messages are not immune from this bias. In the spring and summer of , the Chicago
Department of Public Health rolled out an HIV prevention campaign targeted at women of color. What is
necessary, they say, is to challenge the prejudice that compels many men to keep their intimate relationships
with men secret. The phenomenon is more common than many might think. One study published in the April
edition of the Journal of Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndromes sheds light on the sexual behaviors and
identities of a select sample of young black men in Los Angeles County. Among men who identified
themselves as heterosexual, 31 percent of those who were HIV-positive and 16 percent of those who were
HIV-negative reported having had anal sex with men. Activist and HIV-prevention educator J. King, himself
formerly a man on the down low, is a popular speaker and author in the black community who talks openly
about the down-low phenomenon. Still King, through his Web site, www. Homophobic outrage at down-low
men masks another serious problem, intravenous drug use. And time and money spent on looking at men on
the down low represents resources not being spent on looking at the impact of drug abuse. But the issue has
received a fraction of the attention paid to sexual transmission, ignoring the impact of drugs on HIV in
communities of color. In Chicago between and , more than 30 percent of the black men who were diagnosed
with AIDS acknowledged that they were injecting drugs. Furthermore, 54 percent of women who reported an
AIDS diagnosis in Chicago between and admitted to injecting drugs, while a further 18 percent did not inject
drugs but reported unprotected sex with an intravenous drug user as the likely source of infection. Perhaps the
greatest barrier to reaching young black men with messages of HIV prevention and education is the conditions
in which many of them live. A third of African-American males are in prison, on parole, or on probation.
Marshall has asked that this article be dedicated to him.
Chapter 6 : The Changing Face of AIDS
The face of AIDS in the United States, and in the Washington, D.C. area is increasingly female. And far too many of
these women are in denial about their condition.

Chapter 7 : "The Changing Face of AIDS" | UCLA Film & Television Archive
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When AIDS is mentioned on a national level, it is often in relation to the chronic funding shortages for AIDS services or
to the epidemic among African-Americans. 3 To gain a realistic appreciation for the scope of the AIDS problem in
America, three areas need to be examined: testing, education, and opportunity.

Chapter 8 : The Changing Face of HIV - HIV/AIDS Resource Center for Gay Men - racedaydvl.com
The Changing Face of AIDS, 25 Years Later It has been 25 years since the first AIDS diagnosis. On June 5, , the CDC
printed a report that turned out to be the first scientific report of what.

Chapter 9 : From Philadelphia to BPM: the changing face of Aids in film | Film | The Guardian
Young black men bear the brunt of an escalating AIDS epidemic. "I was sleeping around with people to fit in. To build up
my self-esteem. I knew what I was doing, but I wasn't taking ownership of.
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